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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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Thb Pure Gold Manufacturing Com
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lat matter, sooner th»t> 
ith!” So says Mr. Henry 
F the young actress who 
pie for one of the Madison 
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r determination he will be 
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The farmers are waiting impatiently foi 
spring weather.

Thb meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
I. O. O. F. was concluded yesterday. 
Last eveningSe members of the order 
sat down to a-sumptuous banquet at the
Clarence hotel.
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A young man named Harry Norris has 
sustained serious injuries at New West
minster by bemg kicked by a horke, his 
face and nose being terribly cut and 
bruised. He has only been in the country 
a short time and has no friends here.
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i at 1 Conservatives have nominated R. F. 
Burroughs, of Quebec Centre, and Ken
nedy in Lotbiniere.

The wife of a clerk in the Wilber iron 
names, near Kingston, ha. fatten heir, by 
the death of an aunt, to a large fortune.

A special cablegram to the Mail says a 
large meeting was held in Manchester in 
favor of state aid en ’ jH"
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wheu the bark was about 
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l 1 be bark came to this 
with salt, consigned to 
rews. There is a weird
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came through all right. A letter from the 8ui 
interior dated the 8th inst., stated that 
the weather was moderating.
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. a Handsome residence.

The new residence of Hon. W. Smithe,
„ on Michigan street, adjoining Capt. John

stones in height, semi^uburban in style 
and is divided into ten rooms, the princi
pal ones of which are lighted by large bay 
windows. The sitting and dining rooms, 
situated to the left-of the main entrance,

_____ d,that are connected by folding doore. TheS3 nSmsts
ible vame to an^ furnishings of the drawing and other 

mm t8h±â.way PF^cipa1 rooms are in dark oak, and the 
orthe conmanv’B duiln8 room,’hall and stairways are finish- 

edmblack walnut, cedar andjnaple. The 
upper floor is divided into four spacious 
rooms, one of which will be used as a 
library. Cornices, centres, etc., are jn 
aÜ the principal rooms; the best Minton 
Me hearths and facing, adorn, all 
the fire-places; the windows have white 
cedar blinds, and the building throughout 
la supplied with everything to complete-
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I taken as true, however 
I it are disinclined toward 
L and even if it has had 
sea life. It was just be- 
i the morning of Saturday 
huid, as has been said, the 
It he South Carolina shore.
I at the wheel. The weath- 
I quite cold, and it was 
test hours of, the night, 
p, at this time, there ap- 
! bark a sea gull and it 
■led slowly downward. It 
I sailor at the helm, and 
p his shoulder, struggling 
ifoothold there. The sailor 
took the bird in his hands, 
feed sea gull, as white as 
pe looked at it thus it 
i taper neck and pressed 
k lips as if billing with its

b*8ed it, and finally put it 
If his blouse. It lay still 
bh of the spot apparently '
[uiet. When eight bells 
fek, Tarabocchia; 
forward to the forecastle 
all’s wing, and then went 
pd nestled by him in-his 
s time to rise again.
| gull played about the 
ks fully domesticated as a 
b afternoon the bark cat 
flreled, and the quarrel 
pific battle. This resulted 
severe injuries, the cat 
the two. Tarabocchia # 
k both. He said to the 
lindergtsnd :
fqiiig^tiryet well. You’re 
Be told d«e gull, that it, 
te guessed.
■ 11 o’clock precisely, the 
»> Chesapeake shore. It 
dge of the Gulf stream.
1 came up to westward 
'was given to furl sail 
* up and was at work on 
ant-sail yard, when the - v- T 
vily. He was about one , s 
rty-eight feet above the 
lent, fatal to him, now 
ehow he fell, and his s 
trough the air, struck the \;. 
hen slid off into the sea. 
ifcely and was not seen 
h every effort to find it i V

aid, tliis took place at 11 ^ •
It 12 o’clock the injured 
as it lay on the vanished 
le cabin. Just one hour 
: the sea-gull died. It 
farabocchia’s berth that 
sailors watched tlfc end 
[ing, for from the first •

hite bird had seemed •■/ r'j . 
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ner, the genial general manager of the 
company and Governor Pennoyer, the 
sccretaiy of state, the president of the 
senate, and the speaker of the house.
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Montreal, Feb. ■ 10.—The carnival is a 
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POLICE COURT.

Victoria Peter, a Songish Indian, on 
remand, charged with being in possession 
jfW.WjgMft fined «26 or one month’s

Warren Ferguson, a

,£■ In

ore.

pSi-Sl-s
not so permanent as tliat of

acquisition of a l 
---a cent to the oompai 

8 would recommend 
.—1 secure even a kuv

aite;:«ar1*
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funeral of the late Capt. Walker 
will be held to-morrow, will, in many re
spects, be a novel one. No crape or floral 
decorations are permitted, as the services 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Spiritualistic Society. Miss Johnson will 
deliver an address at Harmony Hall over 
the remains. The cortege is to leave the 
late residence at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
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The mail o^Sunday 30th January,

Long-ino tor Their Return.—While 
the proprietress of the Douglas House and 
the greater number of the guests 
the theatre the other 
couple with a long nan 
paid their month!

in Armor.

order and on bolMfottee dlreoFROZEN TO DEATH.
—:—

at
119th Century. Gvl'cmiuAB7evemng, a young 

e, who had not yet 
y board bin; gathered 

their worldly goods together and boarded 
the Sound steamer and are- now probably 
repeating their «induct at the other side 
of the pond. Meanwhile various creditors 
look longingly for their return.

Dredging Shoal Harbor. —The Dred
ger was towed to North Saanich on Thurs
day by the Pilot, and at once commenced
operatioha on SI ' ' " 
have not been a

the Frenchman, 
-items, who wasaa^tta? Ær

brought in from th

r, 1887.
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§§ÈEECentury. ■ writes that Gèn. Boulanger is now more NEW BRUNSWICK,
powerful than ever, even his former op- A qigar firm at St. John offered a cane
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The design is by S 0 Burris architect il>tt“ York> ® y«" There is an interesting case before the

^ carnet. at Beard’s. Defendant claims that his
The Queensland expedition, which went wife left him, which is rebutted by evi- 

to New Gumea to avenge the murder by dunce that he treated her badly. Rowan, 
natives last October at Johanea of Cqpt who is rather popular about town, ap- 
Cra!g, two sailors and six Malays, in the pears to be in a peek of trouble. In the 
slup Emily, wbde engaged m pearl diving, same court in a day or two the alms house 
has returned. The enterprise was entirely commissioners will bring a case against 
successful. The native chief responsible him. The charge is denied by him and it 
for the murder was caught and beheaded, will be fought out in the court». The 
“fi3 th® % "bote he and hi. accom- divorce^ court meets in Fredericton soon
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“BY CAR AND BY COW-CATCHER.”
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'teasests»
only a small quantity of fdbd in a bundle 
he carried. He got beyend the Lone Pine, 
where be lost his way in a blizzard. Per 
five days he wandered ' “ ' " 1 " 
in his body by the r

Une day last week, says the Columbian,
which Archr. 1

to make a landing 
tiieSe in the summer tlnie owing to the 
low state of the water. It is the inten
tion of the government, to deepen «the. 
harbor so that vessels will be able to 
loskc a landing in eight feet of water.

ass; a as. “*,L as
. _ it happened that a large majority of

BRAVERY REWARDED. Imttans weremppoeed to liquor,
____  • made up their minds at once
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-#«-•« V, . keep sitting on it for three days at
nights ! A grand council of war v 
held to decide whether he should t 
to Vancouver and delivered Up to tile au-
teen^reffleienti“putted ^

■Bl

ship’s journey over the Canadian Pacific

±$smm§-
tance iof the line. She also enters briefly 
into the political history of the under-

saiffl-ÎSÆSi»*
heads, how engineera doubted the feasi
bility of the scheme and how the railway 
authorities opposed the enterprise. Ü
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chief who is alwRVS ftiumffBd his store of te^dge^ttiie
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;# NOT DISTURBED BY THE BLUSTER
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Ottawa, Feb. 9.-When asked by a 
correspondent what he thought of the

t of of thMr. Codvillb Retires.—Mr. Cod 
ville has retired from the fight in New 
Westminster. Among other things in a 
card to the Columbian he says : Having 
seen in the Toronto Maü of the 21st that 
Messrs. McGillivray & Chisholm have, at 
the eleventh hour declared themselves oh 
tlie conservative . side, 1 respectfully beg 
to announce that I have no further inter
est in running in the present election, and 
hereby renounce all claim to my friends’ 
help and sympathy for the present. '

<
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( -the of affaire which might 
United States and Great 
itilities, Sir Frederick.

fa >». jj
they

Middleton, commanding the Canadian 
forces, said the subject wal almost too

have ever referred to the subject. Not a gar's 
got -o#
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Missionary Lecture.—A fair si 

audience assembled m the Metho

E™brE$m5a
certainly one of 
ing ever. de 
the same su 
treat for those who heard it. 
language mid and forcible the l&n

The Port Townsend Argue says: Citi
zens of Victoria are said to be red hot 
With war spirit, and to vow that they 
could lick os with pop guns and pea 
shooters. Probably they could in case 
such weapons were adopted, backed by 
leather dusters and pulu pillows; but in 
[Tifi and 1812 we used harsher weapons, 
lu case of trouble we might do -so *g«in— 
wen though our Victoria neighbors would 
prefer pop guns and small potatoes.

the has
The fail-

»y, but it is a working

i of reflection or récré
as, and never before it. 
x portion of earth wül* 
ire dead, who ambitious» 
whole world while W9

ever satisfies us; the pre*
; worst. Though Jupiter 
9 request to each, wt 
> importune him, 
taught me that the only 
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